
My ar�cle on Safety Plays has been divided into two parts. Part 1, on 
trick development with limited entries, appeared in the Winter 2020 
issue of the Kibitzer. Part 2, presented here, deals with hold up plays. 
Hold Up Plays – keeping the dangerous opponent off lead Contributor 
David Bird is a prolific Bri�sh bridge writer having wri�en over 130 
books. He is the bridge correspondent to the Mail on Sunday and the 
London Evening Standard. Bird is also a regular contributor to several 
magazines including his humorous column, “Bridge with the Abbot” 
which is featured monthly in the ACBL Bridge Bulle�n. I contacted 
David Bird and asked him to send a message to Brother Xavier and The 
Abbot at the St Titus monastery. The Abbot replied, “Here is a safety 
play that you can use:”
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Larry concludes: “I always prefer thinking and logic to rules. The Rule of 
7 told you the wrong informa�on nearly every �me. With it, you would 
have robo�cally held up twice on each hand. In real life, the correct 
play is to hold up 0, 1, 2, or even 3 �mes. This should put the Rule of 7 
into ‘Rule of Heaven.’ Maybe the ‘Rule of Graveyard’ is a be�er phrase.” 
Hot off the press! The dynamic duo of Barbara Seagram and David Bird 
are at it again! Great bridge and COVID advice are in their latest 
endeavour, Play It Safe. A request. I need your help! I’m wri�ng a 
humour book �tled Bridge Bloopers. We’ve all been there. Tell me a 
story (anonymously, of course) and have a good laugh!

West North East South 1NT pass 3NT all pass West leads the heart king. 
Declarer holds up the ace un�l the third round to break the link 
between the two defenders. He has 8 tricks on top and must develop a 
ninth trick without allowing West (the danger hand who can cash two 
more hearts) on lead. He plays the ace of clubs and leads the club 4 to 
dummy’s 9. The safe East hand wins and declarer makes nine tricks. 
The safety play would fail only if West holds }Q10x. I understand all the 
monks at St Titus are doing just fine. There is no internet Server; they 
are connected to a Higher Power!” Another famous name in the bridge 
world is Larry Cohen. He is a writer, teacher, and winner of 25 North 
American Bridge Championships. Larry also writes a monthly column in 
the Bulle�n �tled “The Real Deal.” Larry writes, “The Rule of 7? Rules – 
Schmules. There are too many ‘Rules of #x%’ out there. I prefer the 
Rule of Thinking. If you must know the Rule of 7 was designed to tell 
declarer in notrump how many �mes to hold up. For example, say he 
gets a heart lead, and this is the heart suit: Dummy Declarer ]4 ]A 8 7 5

The rule says to total up your hearts (you have 5) and subtract from 7. 
That leaves 2, which is how many �mes you should hold up. Now let’s 
forget that rule (I never use it) and try some good old logic instead.
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Against 3NT, West leads their fourth best ]2. The Rule of 7 says to hold 
up twice (7-5 = 2) but the Rule of Thinking says to win the first heart 
and so not to hold up at all. From the lead of the deuce, declarer knows 
the hearts are spli�ng 4-4. Not only does that make a hold-up play 
irrelevant, but it gives the defence a chance to switch to a devasta�ng 
club to defeat the contract. Winning the first trick produces 9 tricks. On 
this deal, the winning play is to holdup zero �mes.”

Larry concludes: “I always prefer thinking and logic to rules. The Rule of 
7 told you the wrong informa�on nearly every �me. With it, you would 
have robo�cally held up twice on each hand. In real life, the correct 
play is to hold up 0, 1, 2, or even 3 �mes. This should put the Rule of 7 
into ‘Rule of Heaven.’ Maybe the ‘Rule of Graveyard’ is a be�er phrase.” 
Hot off the press! The dynamic duo of Barbara Seagram and David Bird 
are at it again! Great bridge and COVID advice are in their latest 
endeavour, Play It Safe. A request. I need your help! I’m wri�ng a 
humour book �tled Bridge Bloopers. We’ve all been there. Tell me a 
story (anonymously, of course) and have a good laugh!
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Have you ever…

had your partner open the bidding with a Double?

redoubled your partner’s double?

asked to see your opponent’s conven�on card and later find out he 
handed you your partner’s card by mistake?

reached a 4[ contract and had double vision because the same card 
(the [A) was in both the dummy and your hand?  I have experienced all 
these embarrassments and more! 

Please send your favourite blooper(s) to me at brianrgray@rogers.com 
Also, feel free to check out my website: www. bridgebeginnermentor.ca
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